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Extract targeted company contact data (email, phone, fax) from
web for responsible b2b communication. Extract url, meta tag
(title, desc, keyword) for website â¦Photo The president of the
Philippines on Thursday ruled out a runoff between his chosen
candidate, Senator Miriam Defensor Santiago, and Mar Roxas,
whom the president picked as running mate. President Benigno
Aquino III made his surprising statement in a radio interview,
following a meeting with Mar Roxas and his supporters, who urged
him to pick a runoff candidate against Senator Santiago, who had
consistently led in recent polls. “I want to assure the nation that
there will be no July 9 runoff,” he said. “We are not yet through
with the race. I’m going to continue talking to the people.” Mr.
Aquino was elected in 2010 by a smaller majority than previous
presidents, and Ms. Santiago is the second senator to run for the
presidency this year after the wife of Sen. Joker Arroyo, Manny
Villar, placed first in an early poll. Mr. Aquino’s abrupt decision
was immediately cheered by the Senate president, Juan Ponce
Enrile, and his wife, former President Corazon Aquino, who is
now Ms. Santiago’s patron. It was the second defeat for Ms.
Santiago in the Senate, after she lost to a nonincumbent in 2010.
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Mr. Roxas, a former House speaker who was regarded as the
president’s preferred candidate, rose as an energetic advocate for
change in the Philippines. He made a clean break from his party,
the United Nationalist Alliance, which has yet to find another
presidential contender. “I could not agree more with Mr. Aquino,”
Mr. Roxas said, noting that although some people had pushed for a
runoff, “this is not what the people want.” The Aquinos have left
their political party, the Liberal Party, to campaign for a postpresidential “reform package” that includes a term limit, the
abolition of the more than 1,000 commissions and other
government agencies and the drafting of a new Constitution. Mr.
Aquino, speaking at a news conference at Malacañang Palace,
promised a frank debate on his agenda, and pledged to put forward
the most sweeping changes since the country’s
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